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lei and Northwest Rebellion remembered

ie hundred years ago in the Northwest
ýbellion in Saskatchewan, the Métis, who
,à of French-Indian ancestry, took up arms

under Louis Riel to
gain recognition for
their land claims from
the govemment in
Ottawa. The batis
which ensued Iasted
51 days and ended

100 dead and the
execution of Riel,
the vlsionary leader

Louis Riel of the Métis.
Over the past hundred years, while

)uis Riel has become a romantic hero
plays, songs, films, an opera and a

âlet, the Métis virtually became a forgotten
ý(OPle. Not until 1982 were they legally
*knowledged as an aboriginal people in
e Canadian Constitution.
This year, the Métis in western Canada,

ith funding from the federal and provin-
ai governiments, organized a number of

The Glenbow exhibition includes many
special Métis items like smoked-hide mitts
Wth elaborate floral beadwork and a powder
hom which at one time was a most valued
item to Métis hunters.

events to mark the centenary of the rebel-
lion. Some of the events were centred ln
Batoche National Park where record num-
bers of visitors toured the battlefield, the
carefully preserved rifle pits, the battle-
scarred church and the gravevard.

In Calgary, the Glenbow Museum organ-
ized an exhibition on Métis culture and
history featuring 300 objects lncluding
fragments of the rope used to hang Louis
Riel. The Glenbow, under the sponsorship
of Gulf Canada Umlted, was the first Cana-
dien museum to attempt to systematically
document thie lives of the Métis in western
Canada from their origin, through their de-
velopment as a nation, to their situation
today. A touring compontent of the exhibi-
tion ls cùrrently on view in Saskatoon from

E where It wll travel to Wnnipeg, Montreal
Sand Edmonton.

Governor general's legacy

lors celebrate seventy-tifth anniversary

e Royal Canadien Navy (RCN) celebrated
Seventy-fifth annlversary this year with

'rnber of events across the country to
Irk the occasion.
One major project commemorating the
rllversary was the January launchlng of
exhibition called The Naval Service of

Inlada at the Glenbow Museum in Calgary.

The exhibition reflects naval develop-
ment and changes ln Canada, in 50 works
selected by the Canadien War Museum from
Canada's collection of more than 7 800 war
painfings and sculptures. Recently on vlew
in Moncton, New Brunswick, the exhibition
wilI also travel to Montreal, Quebec, and
Thunder Bay, Ontario.
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50 works solocted for the naval exhibit b>' the Canadian War Museum.
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